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Abstract
Aim: To evaluate changes in pharyngeal airway space (nasopharynx and oropharynx), soft
palate and lingual vallecula after maxillary advancement surgery and maxillary advancement and
mandibular setback surgery (bimaxillary surgery). Methods: Twenty Class III adult patients
were included in the study. Ten patients were treated with maxillary advancement and ten with
bimaxillary surgery (maxillary advancement and mandibular setback). Cephalometric landmark
measurements were recorded at 3 different time intervals: pre-surgical, post-surgical and six
months after surgery. Data collected were subjected to one-way ANOVA (p<0.05). Results:
Nasopharyngeal airway space increased after maxillary advancement and decreased after
bimaxillary surgery. There was increase in oropharyngeal dimensions in the region around the
uvula and loss of space for lingual vallecula, while in Group 2 there was diminished space for both
uvula and vallecula. The uvula and vallecula were moved forward in Group 1, whereas these
structures were moved in the posterior direction in Group 2. Conclusions: After maxillary
advancement surgery there was an increased in space in the nasopharyngeal region. The
oropharyngeal region related to the uvula presented an increase in space, whereas there was a
reduction in relation to the lingual vallecula. The uvula and lingual vallecula were moved forward.
Bimaxillary surgery promoted a reduction in the nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal regions as
regards both the uvula and lingual vallecula. The uvula and lingual vallecula were moved in the
posterior direction.
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Dentofacial deformities treated by orthognathic surgery may influence
functional soft tissue components including the tongue and pharyngeal airway 1-6.
Soft palate, tongue and hyoid bone are directly or indirectly attached to each
other, so that maxillary and mandibular movement affects these tissues by changing
pharyngeal airway2-3.
Mandibular and maxillary advancement may offer larger space in the
pharyngeal airways7-9, whereas mandibular setback surgery may result in reduction
of the respiratory area in this region3,7.
A combination of mandibular setback and maxillary advancement are the
procedures generally used for correction of severe Class III discrepancies10. However,
studies have warned about the risk of orthognathic surgery effects for the correction
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of mandibular prognathism leading to reduction in pharyngeal
airway space 3,11.
Reduction in airway space may contribute to the
development of obstructive sleep apnea 1,3,8,12.
The aim of this study was to evaluate changes in pharyngeal
airway space (nasopharynx and oropharynx), uvula and lingual
vallecula after maxillary advancement surgery, and maxillary
advancement and mandibular setback surgery. The main
hypothesis is that the pharyngeal space increases with
advancement of the maxilla, and diminishes with the combined
maxillary advancement and mandibular setback surgery.

Material and methods
This study was approved by the institutional Research
Ethics (Process #999/2011) and the research subjects signed
an informed consent form prior to their enrollment.
A retrospective study was conducted. The sample
comprised 20 individuals of both genders (11 men and 9
women), age-range between 25 and 30 years (mean age 27
years and 5 months). Inclusion criteria were as follows: adult

patients with skeletal and dental Class III deformity,
mesiofacial skeletal pattern defined by the Frankfortmandibular plane (FMA) angle, between 21 o and 29 o ,
according to Tweed; permanent dentition and posterior teeth;
who had been submitted to orthognathic surgery for the
correction of maxillary retrusion or combined surgery
(maxillary advancement and mandibular setback) for the
correction of skeletal Class III malocclusion. All patients
used internal rigid fixation as a form of osteosynthesis.
The following exclusion criteria were applied: previous
orthognathic surgery, additional surgical procedures, such
as rhinoplasty, infraorbital grafts, craniofacial anomalies, posttraumatic deformity, obstructive sleep apnea and systemic
diseases that could affect the stomatognathic system.
Forty lateral teleradiographs of the head were obtained
from the archives comprising files belonging to the team of
surgeons who performed the same surgical protocol. For each
individual in the sample were analyzed the teleradiographs
taken at two time intervals: immediate pre-surgical (t1) and
post-surgical after six months (t2). In the initial and final
cephalograms (t1 and t2) lines and cephalometric points were
marked (Fig. 1 and Chart 1).

Fig. 1.Cephalometric variables used in the study

Chart 11. Cephalometric points and lines used in the study
Cephalometric
Points and lines
N
S
Ba
Ptm
ANS
A
B
Me
U
V
UPW
MPW
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Description
Nasion
Sella
Basion
Pterigomaxillary Fissure
Anterior Nasal Spine
Most posterior point of the maxillary alveolar bone concavity
Most posterior point of the mandibular alveolar bone concavity
Mentum
Uvula: Uvula, the tip of the uvula
Vallecula: the intersection of the epiglottis and the base of the tongue
Linear measurement of the superior pharyngeal wall: Intersection between line Ptm-Ba and the posterior pharyngeal wall
Linear measurement of the mid-pharyngeal wall: Intersection between perpendicular line of Ptm-Ba at U and the posterior pharyngeal wall
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The patients were divided into two groups. Group 1
(n=10), composed by individuals subjected to orthodonticsurgical treatment for maxillary advancement (G1) and Group
2 (n=10), composed by individuals subjected to orthodonticsurgical treatment for maxillary advancement and mandibular
setback (G2). The movements were solely advances and
setbacks and therefore they did not cause clockwise or
anticlockwise rotations.
The 40 radiographs were randomly disposed, and
marking and measurements of the points were performed twice
by the same investigator. The results were compared to obtain
correlation coefficients (r2).
To evaluate the results, the pharyngeal airway space
was divided into 2 vertical levels (nasopharynx and
oropharynx). To delimit these structures the cephalometric
variables from Chart 2 were used.
Descriptive statistical analysis of the measurements of
Groups G1 and G2 was performed, and for comparisons
between means of the groups, one-way ANOVA was used,
with a 5% significance level.
Chart 2. Division of the pharyngeal airway into nasopharynx
and oropharynx.
Region
Nasopharynx
Nasopharyngeal airway
Oropharynx
Oropharyngeal airway

Measurements
UPW-U
MPW-U
MPW-V

Results
For the nasopharyngeal region in Group 1, a gain of
+2.72 mm in anteroposterior space was observed (MPW-U).
In Group 2, there was a loss of -1.27 mm in anteroposterior
space in the nasopharyngeal region (MPW-U) (Table 1).
Statistically significant difference between the groups was
found with reference to alterations in airway space in the
nasopharynx area, (Table 1)
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In the oropharyngeal region in Group 1 occurred a +1.25
mm gain in anteroposterior space (MPW-U) and -2.84 mm
loss of space in the MPW-V line. In Group 2 a reduction in
anteroposterior space occurred in the oropharyngeal region
(-1.42 mm in MPW-U and -1.32 mm in MPW-V). Statistically
significant difference was obtained with reference to
alterations in airway space in the oropharynx area between
the groups in uvula region. Statistically significant difference
between the groups was not found with reference to alterations
in airway space in the oropharynx area. For both groups
occurred a reduction in airway space in the oropharynx area
(Table 1).
Uvula and lingual vallecula moved forwards (+0.57
mm and +1.57 mm respectively) in Group 1 while in Group
2 the structures were moved in a posterior direction (-1.57
mm and -3.12 mm). Statistically significant difference between
the groups was not obtained with reference to the movement
of uvula, while it was observed to the movement of lingual
vallecula (Table 2).

Discussion
Orthognathic surgery has regularly been used to correct
dentofacial deformities. Surgical procedures that modify the
relationship of the bony base may bring about changes both
in facial esthetics and in the component structures of the
craniofacial complex and its functions. Changes in
pharyngeal airway space may occur as a result of these
procedures2-4,13.
Studies that evaluated posterior airway space after
orthodontic and orthopedic treatment with rapid maxillary
expansion and with anterior traction of the maxilla referred
to an increase in pharyngeal airway space, both in the
nasopharynx and oropharynx 14-16.
In this study, the patients subjected to maxillary
advancement surgery, had the nasopharynx increased. In the
oropharyngeal region there was an increase in relation to the
uvula and a reduction in relation to the lingual vallecula3,5,13.
The interesting point is that as far as orthopedic maxillary

Table 1. Mean value (mm) of changes in the nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal space.
Group
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2
Group 1
Group 2

Region
UPWU
Nasopharynx
MPWU
Oropharynx
MPWV
Oropharynx

Mean of alterations in Nasopharynx and Oropharynx
Mean
SD
Minimum – Maximum
-3.09 – 7.59
2.72
3.34
-6.02 – 4.93
-1.27
3.96
-3.40 – 6.31
1.25
2.97
-5.00 – 2.38
-1.42
2.68
-6.03 – 1.25
-2.84
2.32
-14.44 – 14.21
-1.32
7.60

p
0.026
0.049
0.553

Table 2. Mean amount of movement of the uvula and lingual vallecula structures in millimeters.
Group
Group 1
Group 2

Mean
0.57
-1.59

SD
1.86
3.12

Movement of the uvula
Minimum - Maximum
-2.53 – 3.20
-5.83 – 2.89

p
0.077

Mean
1.57
-3.12

Movement of the lingual vallecula
SD
Minimum - Maximum
3.04
-2.50 – 8.00
3.72
-8.24 – 4.37

p
0.006
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advancement is concerned, the nasopharynx gains space but
the oropharynx tends to undergo positive changes gain or
remains unaltered, whereas in the present study, the result
was negative. One could suppose that this factor was caused
due to the nature of the procedure, since orthopedics results
in gradual alterations, whereas surgery has an immediate
result, and may stretch the structures surrounding the operated
region. In addition, the orthopedic patient is in the active
growth stage and the surgical patient is already full grown.
Another hypothesis would be the absence of the maxillary
disjunction procedure in this study.
It was observed in this study that bimaxillary surgery
promoted loss of pharyngeal airway space of the nasopharynx
and oropharynx, a fact also reported by other authors3,7,10, but
with higher values . Another study pointed out that the
pharyngeal airway space and soft palate were moved to a
significant extent in the mandibular setback17. The former was
changed in the retropalatine direction and in the retrolingual
direction; the latter underwent an increase in length.
Studies have shown that in bimaxillary surgeries7,13 the
mandible underwent a setback and the maxilla an increase. A
decrease occurred in the soft palate area and at the base of the
tongue. This result demonstrated that, even advancing the
maxilla, when combined with mandibular setback, there is a
decrease in pharyngeal airway space. The backward movement
of the soft palate and the tongue may invade the pharyngeal
airway space and is a predisposing factor for obstructive sleep
apnea8. This study demonstrated that with mandibular setback
surgery, even associated with maxillary advancement, the
lingual vallecula and uvula are moved in a backward
direction. Thus, the oropharynx and nasopharynx airway spaces
are diminished. Therefore, the professional should be aware
of the risk of development of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome
after bimaxillary surgeries in Class III patients.
In individuals with obstructive sleep apnea, the length
of the soft palate may be increased, compared with the
individuals that do not present this disturbance and they
present reduction in the dimensions of the nasopharynx and
oropharynx 18 . Therefore, one should be cautious about
surgical movements, even in individuals who do not present
signs and symptoms of apnea, in order to avoid elongation
by displacement of this structure, and the reduction in
oropharyngeal and nasopharyngeal space, thereby hindering
the passage of air.
The presence of other predisposing factors for the
obstructive sleep apnea syndrome must also be observed in
candidates for mandibular setback surgery, such as overweight,
short neck, tongue volume, wide uvula and excessive amount
of soft tissue around the nasopharyngeal region, which may
favor the development of the syndrome19-20. In addition, other
factors such as the facial type and unsatisfactory neuromuscular
adaptation should also be considered 15.
Posterior movement of bony bases may diminish the
posterior area of the tongue and retropalatine area, even when
the maxilla has been advanced, causing reduction in the
nasopharyngeal space21-22. Therefore, mandibular setback may
potentially diminish this region and generate respiratory
Braz J Oral Sci. 13(2):93-97

disorders, particularly if the individual does not have
sufficient neuromuscular adaptation to compensate reduction
in the size of space. Combined maxillary and mandibular
surgeries may be used for the correction of accentuated
anteroposterior discrepancies to minimize the side effects
on the pharyngeal airway space22.
Based on the observations in this study, maxillary
advancement surgery in skeletal Class III patients must be
emphasized because little space is lost in the oropharynx and
there is gain in the nasopharynx. Caution is strongly
recommended for performing bimaxillary surgery in individuals
with respiratory diseases, since there is a considerable loss of
pharyngeal airway space. It should also be observed that even
when advancing the maxilla, mandibular setback seems to
influence the amount of functional airway space.
It was concluded that after maxillary advancement
surgery there was an increase in the space of the
nasopharyngeal region. The oropharyngeal region related to
the uvula presented an increased space, whereas there was a
decrease in relation to the lingual vallecula. The uvula and
lingual vallecula were moved forward. Bimaxillary surgery
promoted a reduction in the nasopharyngeal and
oropharyngeal regions as regards both the uvula and lingual
vallecula. The uvula and lingual vallecula were moved in
the posterior direction.
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